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WhaWRESTLING FANS GET TREAT TONIGHT The Sporting
of Salt

Authority
Lake

uREAl UTILE WRESTLERS READY

TO BATTLE AT THEATRE TONIG11TI Eddie OConnell wrestling instructor of the Multnomah Athletic club
of Portland and welterweight champion of the Pacific coast and Mike Yo ¬

kel instructor of the Salt Lake Y M C A meet tonight at the Salt Lake
theatre in a finish bout Each is admitted to be one of the best welter ¬

weights on the mat today and the struggle between them will be worth
seeing Neither has met defeat at his own weight and both are confident-
of winning tonight It should be a great match

i the ttrt tim in months Salt Lake
tniK fju is are offered a champion

LI bout biwtci two great little men-
d mutch i > i vti in weight and in thelIjrnce vi im nkn and there is addedken rivalry In t ween the contestantsrH the clubs and districts they repre

f nt NeittiLi ta4 vtr lost to a man ofwight it will ue a great battle
oanel has between three and fou-

rhs the hrttir of Yokel in height but-
I lie otbei hand Yokel is more compact
In build UOonnel will rely upon the

inious toe hold and leg scissors in
> th of which hulds he is a pastmaster-
Jtif has thrown many a good man and
E i 3 ne can throw Yokeljkll a pi eat defensive wrestler cool
t Hd possessing great nerve and staying
r nr is alwas there at the right mo
Tit to take advantage of an openingIis ji ist stItI shows a willingness to

ait until th right moment comes and
tH u like a flash he is on the offensive
V h it hold t ilat ounts

Tfuth men will go on the mat in the
i oIk of comluu Each has at stake a-

lrpiatlon uiiin which he depends for his
FI i es as a wrestling instructor Forars they tay hen rivals as far backj i u Yokel i trying to arrange a bout
Wifvi o Conn ii at New Haven Tonightt vre will be their first meeting on
f mat and each will try to make it In
> = nnt for the other Incidentally there

lo fun for the fans

I
I Just how long the match will last is

of course a matter of conjecture Both
men are determined to throw the other
as soon as possible From the records of
the men the old heads at the game say
that the bout may result In a question
of endurance which will take a long
time to decide With the well known ag-
gressiveness

¬

of both men however there
will be plenty of great wrestling shown
to keep the house on edge

The advance sale has been most en-
couraging

¬

and one of the beat represen¬

tations of Utah wrestling fans in the his-
tory of the game is promised

Many of Yokels friends from Ogden
have purchased tickets and other outside
followers of the game will be here

The preliminaries promise a fine exhi-
bition

¬

of amateur wrestling The bouts
have been arranged so that they will
give a line on state honors Ferguson of
Ogden and Deane of the Y M C A
are the heavyweights Kutnewsky of theUniversity and Macke of the Y M C A
are welterweights and Cleary of Ogden
and Lloyd of the Y K C A will at¬

tend to the 135pound elaae
The referee for the bouts will be leftto a popular selection by the audience

although If OConnell has a man hewants Yokel says he will allow his selec-
tion

¬
to stand

The first go will be put on at 815 Theprice of seats from 12 to K cents willpermit all lovers of the mat game to see
the card

I WAGNER AND PIRATES lEAD IN BAllING TABlE

York Dec 19Hans WagnerIIp of the Pittsburg baseball club
HIl leads batters of the National leagueI iii a percentage of 339 in the official

1 11 jrig averages made public by PresidentJ n lleydler todMY Wagner made 163

LY for a tIdi if4 2 bases Outfielder

Mitchell of Cincinnati batted 310 Res
cher of Cincinnati led the base stealers
with fiftyfour

Pittsburg led in team batting with anaverage of 259 The worlds champions
also led in run getting completing thecircuit 701 times

llowin are the ten leading battersXii lIlt G LB R H lB 2B SB Hit LR SB PCj gnr PttbhUl 17 496 III 168 IG 31 10 6 27 iii 339
Cinionati Hi IiZ3 8S 162 m 17 17 4 i n 310

ofl Our Nw York 7t 390 ST 97 112 12 i 1 9 If 310j 1IitzelI illdnnati H 17 I 9 hO III II U 4 II 17 301
v at Bro1Jyii 26 101 Ii 31 44 T 3 S I 111NI k New Vrl 144 S70 90 178 339 rr n I U 31 3riUgrass N York Z2 lO 10 Z1 It 5 0 1 I 7 30-01ratt Plttstiiig 49 fi 30 11 33 3 4 1 1 300II dse1l Nw York 145 479 I 148 ifi n j-

ifield II IMl Plda 14 Q1 47 154 111 37 I 1 II 17-
I NoWai SUIStitfltS batamaa In forty

Jill Q Aa fl H IS u R 1t nH s JI peI tbnrg 154 1333 l9 Z1I a m 1 230
v York 167 ID1I as 1337 1734 173 08 30 w nO 154

l II oat 157 II 30-
I

1Zi3 1141 159 12 II m
S ago 1s N III l2Z1 HIt D 10 20 248 187 Wl i ladlphis r04 50M b15 lIII liii5 185 53 U 309 Iii 244
1 Louis 14 51118 I583 U4S 15t7 148 56 Ii 119 111 mIkhn 156 5066 4ft 117 1499 l0 fit 16 173 1ft ISI 155 iOl1 as l1Z1 1371 124 43 15 181 190 323

SOCKALEXIS TO TRY
TO PLAY BALL AGAIN

n ui Dec 19Louis Sockalexis
t ItS perh is the greatest drawing
L 1 h game f baseball ever had in
t imtry when he played with the-

htflIt i team ten years ago says hest iuk into the game again and try-
rI Ke good in the major loaguao Ijarry-

inIf says Skalexis has been tend
t i fast a li i fr a decade to get into

I 11 again llinio 1iotz manager of
liiilol t t i nraotirally the same

and tl it h cant see how a man
v his been tuiMling quite rapidly for

A trs can come back Miller Hug
f ty there is Just a chance for Sock
e alld that hes of the opinion he-

mV through all right The Indian
1iosent at his home in Maine

PENNSYLVANIA MAN DIES
WHEN CIGAR ASHES FALL

h t Pa Dec 19 Thomas Valentine
ir a member of the Pennsylvania

1 ItttUl frm Delaware county and
T flIi ir coll tin of the port of Phila-

t HILl vtaa i mi d to death at his home
i o Vhen mokmg a cigar in the sit

t 4 room 4T iv home he either fell
ip r sulitil a paralytic stroke His

l M iint lalcr tire and he was dead
T tt1L e flames were discovered by his

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
Ias been used for YEARS by MILLs
of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING with PERFECT
Ft CX ESS It SOOTHES the CHILD

OFT ENS the GUMS ALLAYS all
FAIN CURES WIND COLIC and is the
bst remedy for DIARRHOEA Sold by
raggists n every part of the world Be
srO aid ask for Mrs Winslow Sooth
IIh byrup anti take no other kind
Tnertyflve cents a bottle GUARAN
TrKD UNDER THE FOOD AND DRUG
ACT June 30 1906 SERIAL NITMHEGift
l

buying will INTEREST
you if ycu study the ads I

Ii1235-
p I 1-

I
s

i-

d-

i t When you buy a suit or overcoat at this splen-
did

¬

r sale you practically making yourself
Y± present of a tendollar bill You will have-

to buy plenty of gifts for other peopleyou
certainly deserve one of these splendid suits-
or overcoats There are over four hundred-
of this seasons best productions to choose
from all fabrics all shades including blues

I and blacks Our regular prices on these are
1650 to 2000 some stores would say
2500 for no better values but we always

s mark goods the Siegel wayLower

Open every Choicest neck ¬

evening this wear for Christ-
masgiving

¬

week L
I

f
wE j I

If It is tr le tone wel Century
Printing Co must do it 5i57 Poet II
office Place II-

c

If Its a small matterO
ad will attend to it IIr r

a

CLASSY XMAS PRESENTS

STAND LAMPS PIANO > S-

TRAYS SMOKING SETS
OANDLESTICKS FERN DISHES

+

Art Metal and Chandelier Co

62 W THIRD SOUTH

Toys and Pictures for HalF-

We have an enormous stock of Toys of all sorts and an almost un ¬

limited assortment of art pictures and panels We are closing them out

for less than cost We MUST get them off our hand Come take your
choice of anything and pay less than their wholesale oo k Oom 0wrlv

before they are all picked over
> 8

w

Specialists in
MARI GETTSI BROS

Specialists in
Office and-

Typewriter
Office and-

Typewriter
56 Richards Street

Supplies Opposite the Auditorium Supplies

c

t tt-q
>

HIGHLANDERS SAID TO
HAVE WORLDBEATER

New York Dec 19Fred Crolius a
Dartmouth college graduate who is pro ¬
ficient at baseball and football says thatthe Highlanders have secured a starcatcher In Joseph Walsh who attractedattention in the south last summer Walshplayed football on the Villanova eleven
this year and was a sensational end rushWalsh will be one of the great catch-
ers

¬
in the American league next season

said Crolius the other day He is a six
footer weighs 190 pounds and is a natural
ball player He is not only a fine back¬
stop and thrower but Is also a corking
good hitter and as soon as he loins theHighlanders he will work Into a regular
berth It will be impossible to keep him
down I have seen many clever young
ball players but Walsh In my opinion
is the best

BUTTE AND HELENA

WANT NORTHWESTERN
Butte baseball fans are now bestirring

themselves to land a berth for Butte in
in the Northwest league next season
They have been set going in the matterby a rumor that Helena is after thesame thing

That Butte wants no more of John S
Barnes one of the illfated Intermountainleague magnates is seen by the following
from a Butte paper Butte should havea couple of representatives at the meeting to be held In Seattle next week Hel ¬
ena is showing signs of life and it would
be gall indeed to see Helena beat ue toa place in the league

The thing to do now is to get a fran-
chise

¬

It makes no difference who gets
it save maybe another John Barnes butonce we get the franchise we have hadour lesson and the team will be forth-
coming

¬

1

WILL BE TOO STRONG I

FOR JEFF SAYS JACK
I

Philadelphia Dec ItJack Johnson
the champion heavyweight pugilist of the
world does not look upon a defeat at
the hands of Jim Jeffries as possible
when they meet in their fortyfiveround-
bout on July 4 next The colored cham ¬

pion had this to say why he expects to
whip the big boilermaker

In the first place I have a good pair-
of hands I will jolt him harder than he
has ever been struck before It makes no
difference whether the fight is at long or
short range for I can outbox him and
in a mixup at close quarters I dare him
to swap punches with me To my mind
there is no doubt as to the result I am
big and healthy never was sick in in >

life and am the strongest man Jeffrie
ever met in the ring

ONlY ONE MADE GOOD

Cincinnati Reds Try College Pitchers-
but the Experience Proved

Costly

Cincinnati Dec 19 There was a time
when the owners of the Cincinnati clue
looked upon young college players as
valuable pieces of baseball property and
many a young man was rudely drugged
from his dear old college with the aid of
a promise of more or less money and
asked to help the Reds win a few extra
games

The experience proved costly for only
one of the young phenoms succeeded in
making good to such an extent that It was
decided to keep him Tom Cantwell the
former Georgetown university pitcher
may be given another chance next spring-
He looks pretty good to Griffith and the
large sums of money expended for the
rahrah boys may not all have been
wasted after all

Johnny Dubue was one of the first col-
legians

¬

lassoed by the Red scouts John-
ny

¬

did well enough during the latter part-
of the season of 1998 to earn a thorough
tryout but fell down completely last sea-
son

¬

He has been sold to the Buffalo
club

Herbert Sylvester Sincock a pitcher
who led the University of Michigan team-
to many a victoiy In 1908 made his de¬

but in red on the same day that Dubue
made his bow He relieved Johnny after
the latter had injured one of his legs try
Ing to field a bunt Sincock was not
tried again after that day and after being
shifted around quite a bit was lost In
the shuffle

While Sincock and Dubue were grad-
ually

¬

getting accustomed to going on pa-
rade

¬

without wearing the loudest socks
and smallest caps procurable pitcher
by the name of Rice came on from Hart¬

ford He had been a member of the Pur¬

due university nine and had made mon ¬
keys ot the college batsmen who had op-
posed

¬

him Afvr a short wait he was
sent to Dayton where he pitched a few
fair games

Last season the Cincinnati club was put
wise to the fact that a chap named Egan
who pitched < or Fordman college was the
real thing He was signed and reported
to Manager Griffith in New York Griff
took one good look at film and then
closed his eyes and walked away A fewdays later a deal of some kind was made
whereby he was to report to Wilkesbarre
He refused to do so and an arrangement
was made with another club

SETTlE lEAGUE TROUBlE

No More Deadlocks Over Elections-
Is the Word From New

York

Cincinnati Dc DThat difficulties en-
countered

¬

in the election of a president-
of the National league clubs In New York
last week eventually will prove a boon-
to the league was the declaration of Au ¬

gust Herrman president of the National
Baseball commission tonight

The statement of Mr Herrmann to thateffect was concurred in by John T Friwhsecretary of the National commission and
Julius Fleishiramn one of the largest I

stocKiioiuers in tne Cincinnati club
They united In saying that Mr Lynch

newly elected president first of all will
fill the National league with the highest
class of umpires and that there will be
few complaints and protested games un-
der

¬

his administration
In the future said Herrmann we will

not have any deadlocks over the elec ¬

tion of presidents of the league for we
are going to amend the constitution so
as to make such a thing impossible

OCCIDENTALS WIN
+ Los Angeles Cal Dec 1iThe ++ Occidental baseball team defeated+ the Japanese team of this city to
4 day by the score of 7 to 3 The Jap
4 anese put up a good game but the H >

+ negroes showed superior team work+ and hit harder and oftener
M ++++ + f + t + 4p MM + MM + M

BASKETBAll SHOWS

INCREASE OF INTEREST

Game Popular Throughout the State
With Championship Races

Promising Sport

With the holiday vacation coming this
week in the schools of the state prac-
tically

¬

all of the tasketbaU teams with
the exception of the Y M C A FortDouglas and National Guard teams will
take a rest until school opens In January
At that tune both the Intercollegiate and
Scholastic league seasons will start and
the race for championship honors prom ¬

ises to be an interesting one
Not only in the echools has basketball

taken hold with the same interest shown
asi in former years but In other organi
ations has the game taken hold and
basketball now finds more players and
fans in the state than ever before

Utah has long been known as a bas-
ketball

¬

state and made all visiting teams
admit that hey played the game here
ItilsJ year one and perhaps two Utah
teams will enter the national basketball
Championships to be held in March at
Chicago The Y M C A Is sure to
go and the showing made by the Uni-
versity

¬

team has already started a can
for sending the Crimson five to the col
I gfate championships at least As yet
however the season is young and until
the Utah fives show their ability against
each other and with outside teams nothing
definite will be done

While the Y M C A is to lose the
services of Coach Brown Mr Brown has
made all arrangements for the Y M C
A trip to the national championships and
the only thing needed lis a creditable show ¬
ing of the five From the two games
played thus far the Y M C A appears-
to have one of the strongest teams in
its history It certainly has the best ma ¬

terial it ever had from which to Build
a team

From the B Y U at Provo come re-
ports

¬

of another good five with the col¬

le<<tate honors again expected It now
looks as if the B Y U will be the only
five to give the University a run for
the sennant

Wits the high schools there is a wealth-
of material all around and the scholastic-
race will be one of the hardest fought
in the state

CORNELL MEN AWARDED

LETTER BY COUNCILI-

thaca N Y Dec ItThe Cornell
Athletic council has made the following
athletic awards

The football C A F Tydeman 10
E S Crosby 10 S G Hoffman 10 C
C Owen 10 H K Seeley 10 T HFarrington 10 R R Hurlburt 10 S B
Robb 11 C N Seagrave 11 B B Wood
11 G S Donnan 12 W E Munk 12J J OConnor 12 C P eekes Jr12 Armin Krtucsch 11
The following were awarded the Cfor crosscountry H C Young 10 RF Fleming 10 L R Brown 11 A SBerna 12 W H Tappan 12
The awarding of numerals to the follow ¬

ing members of the 1912 freshman crewwas ratified C E Carpenter E FBowen C B Ferguson Walter JohnsonG B Wakely W O Kruse J M McDermott W G Distler C F Mere JA Bonner and S N Stimson

AMATEUR BOXING GOES I

ON BOARDS TONIGHTT-

onight amateur boxing fans will begiven another of the lively Manhattanclub cards which lave drawn big crowdsto the club rooms for the past three weeksThe card arranged by Manager Downing
looks as good as former ones with prac¬
tically all of the boys having made good
before

After the card tonight the club willmove to larger Quarters although themanagement has not found the rightplace as yet
The full card tonight will be Bantam-weights Young Forbes against FrankieErne featherweights Johnny Gilbert andYoung Ern lightweights Chic Coleman-

and Pie Davis middleweights JackDowney and Red Griffo light heavy¬
weights Kid Frauels and Kid Harris

Coleman claims the amateur lightweight
championship of the city and will begiven plenty of opportunity to defend his
claim Pie Davis is a fast colored boy
who is said to be a comer The cardstarts at 830 p m

NUMBER OF CANDIDATES

GIVES CONVILL BIG JOB

With sixteen candidates righting hard
for a place on the High school basket ¬

ball team whicn goes to American Fork-
to play the Apollo five Wednesday even ¬

ing the practice Monday and Tuesday at
the school gymnasium promises to be
fast As only seven men will make the
trip Coach Convill has a job on his hands
to pick his team This is especially hard
this year as the new men are showing
up strong and until the selection Is made
none is sure of a place

The boys who are fighting for places
on the team are Frank Hurlbut cap¬

tain Heber Pete Romney manager
Roy McIntyre Thomas Fitspatrick Le-
Roy Warthman Rydalch Curtis Hawley
Lawrence God be Robert Wilson Arthur I

Doran Francis Wetttel Wallace Kim
ball Wilkensen George Atkins and Price I

BAKER AND LEWIS AT

TERMS FOR DENVER GO

Denver Dec 19An agreement was
reached Saturday for the main bout of
the Cattlemens smoker to be given Jan ¬

uary 11 by the Denver Athletic club
Harry Lewis and Howard Baker are to
meet at 148 pounds with a 6 oclock
weighing in

P R Gallagher was agreed upon as
referee The welterweights are to fight
ten rounds under straight Marquis of
Queensbury rules Soft bandages will be
allowed the contestants and the usual
contest gloves of five ounces are stipu-
lated in the articles It was agreed that
the weighing in shall take place in the
ring where the contest is to take place

Forfeits of 200 each were required of
the contestants to be posted with Burt
Davis who will act as stakeholder

MANHATTAN CLUB TO

GIVE BOUTS AT OGDEN-

L E Price of the Manhattan Athletic
club returned from Ogden yesterday with
the news that the Manhattan would hold-
a weekly boxing card at Ogden as well
as Salt Lake The Utahna pavilion has
been secured and with a little alteration
will make a fine place for a boxing club

The Manhattan club expects to open at
Ogden December 31 and to continue with
weekly bouts every Friday night In all
sections there is growing interest in the
sport and many promising local boys are
coming to the front

CORNELL BASEBALL DATES
Ithaca N Y Dec 18 Cornells base ¬

ball schedule for the coming season is
announced as follows

April 9 Bucknell at Ithaca April 12

Niagara at Ithaca April 16 Vermont at
Ithaca April 19 Holy Cross at Worces-
ter

¬

April 13 Columbia at Ithaca i April
X Penn State at Ithaca April 36 Am-
herst at Ithaca May 6 Williams at
Ithaca May 7 Dartmouth at Ithaca May

i Dartmouth at Hanover May 13 Am-

herst at Amherst May 14 Williams at
Williams May 19 Oberlin at Ithaca
May 11 Pennsylvania at Philadelphia
May 36 Wesleyan Weeleyan at Ithaca
May 38 Michigan at Ithaca May 30

Pennsylvania at Ithaca June 4 Harvard-
at Cambridge June 15 Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia June 18 Yale at New Ha-
ve Julie 21 Alumni at Ithaca The
southern trip hdnlo li not yet prepared

BASKETBAll PlAYERS

ARE FORBIDDEN TO HUG

Less Roughness and More General
Following of Ball Is Now

the Point Raised

Of thf recent conference on basketball
rules held in New York the following re¬

port was made
An effort has been made to reduce and

eliminate the roughness which has crept
into the game and special legislation has
been directed this year against personal
contact in the game Hereafter men will
be supposed to follow the ball more close-
ly

¬

and give up the close hugging system
of guarding that has brought the game
into disrepute In trying to get after the
ball tne players must now strike at the
ball if they want to get it away from
the opposing player and not at the max
as many players have done in the pest

Keinath who is coaching the Pennsyl-
vania

¬
five this season announced as his

opinion that the changes in the rules
would result in a reduction in the scoring-
and that the game would correspondingly-
lose in interest from the spectators point-
of view He said that the graduates pre-
ferred

¬
plenty of shooting and with the

guards having the advantage over the for-
wards

¬

as will be the case under the
changed rules scoring will be small

Special attention Is to be given this
year to the referees Hyatt chairman
of the rules committee cautioned the of-
ficials present against allowing holding
and warned them to enforce the rules
strictly A method of checking the work-
of officials has been devised by the com-
mittee

¬

After each game the captains of
the two teams are required to send in a
criticism of the work of the officials
stating briefly his qualifications for the
work

In order to prevent unnecessary delay-
a team may ask for time out only three
times in each half and no further time
will be allowed even when a man is in ¬

jured or forced to leave the game for
some other reason Another change is that
when a player touches the boundary line
he will be called out of bounds instead-
of when he puts one foot entirely out of
the as the old rule stated When
the couriis returned from out of bounds
without being touched by a player it is
considered dead-

A lot of time was taken up In discuss-
ing

¬

a proposed rule forbidding a player to
make a leap or take a long step before
dribbling passing or throwing for the bas-
ket

¬

and the rule was modified so that
the ball has to leave the players hand
before the foot brought up from behind
touches the floor

DENVER THINKS SALT
LAKE HAS LITTLE SHOW

Denver Colo Dec nThe sentiment
in Denver seems to be almost unanimous-
that the JeffriesJohnson fight will take
place in California and that there is not
one chance in a thousand of it taking
place at Salt Lake City Dolph Domedion-
the wellknown local sportsman whose
attention has been attracted to an al-
leged

¬

offer of Tex Rickard to wager 1000
that the contest will take place at Salt
Lake City offers to take the bet and go
it a little stronger by wagering 2600 that
the contest does not take plac in Utah-
at all He figures that California Is the
only place where the promoters can con ¬

duct the mill and break even on the purse

RIDERS COME AND RIDERS GO BUT

MFARLAND RIDES ON FOREVER

TIM New York AjMtten a ys the fol ¬

lowing about Floyd Mjarland
What la that man >t1JIand made on
Many a sixday bug hm asked himself

this question and fotUMl so ajuwer Floyd
McFarland six teet of sunshine and steel
springs geared up like an eightday
clock with a speed attachment always
ready to be switched In like a flash Is
one of the main attractions at the sixday
grind just aa he has been for many
weary year

Several years ago when McFarland out
sprinted the rest of the unfortunates and
won the big yearly event be announced-
that he had decided to retire from the
game but somehow every year finds him
on the job humping around the black
line In the same old way Partners come
and partners go but McFarland seems-
to go orf forever-

A lot of people wonder wher this young
man from the prune belt came by his
phenomenal powers of endurance It U
no secret to the people of San Jose who
are old enough to remember the days
when a longlegged scrawny kid named
McFarland used to carry the Ban Jose
papers to Los Oatos a matter of twenty
miles or maybe more The kid had a
heavy roadster wheel but the roads were
good and the way he used to hump the
San Joee Mercury into Los Gatos and
way stations was a wonder to all the
prune pickers along the route They used
to say that he was no more than a
streak of dust along the country road

After the paper carrier collected his

diamond medal and racing wheels and
gold watches he decided that riding t

wheel was a business After a fw W IK-

aa a crack amateur in which time n

won about every eent in which he w t

entered he decided still further th i

wheels and gold medals and seventy n
jewel watch mosemtnts were lovely t
lards but the money was better and I

has been proceeding on that theory evri

since
He immediately btcanis a profession

and after he deasiuttd the bush mi
he moved east and rode on the grand
cult He was one of the star perform
ers when the poor misguided youth
Princeton tried to clean out the Trent
Grill and hurryup wagons worked
night removing the wounded to arim
hospitals He was riding when H in
Elkes was in his prim ho Wli a grtp-
al of that other big fellow MacEach
he rod with Leandi and with poor litt
clue Lawson Death came along an
picked here and there but McFarland-
still riding sixday raves as fr sh ard ap-

parently as young as when he won aIii

first sixday race in 1X
And when the warning yell conies OOr

from the gallery Look out lISTS I

comes that long humped back Defile
to pump up and down and It Is a sat
bet that if someone is to be lapped fat
hasnt MFarlands name OB Weut
He is the grand old man of the IadaY
game and Sprint is his middle Mine
Long may he live to wiggle aroma that
thin black line and bawl out to the spec

I tators In the boxes

SLAVERY CLAUSE INVOKED IN

COURT TO STOP SALE OF PLAYER

Wllke barre Pa Dec MThat the sale
of a baseball player from one club to
another is a direct violation of the thir-
teenth

¬

amendment to the constitution of
the United States which prohibits slav-
ery

¬

is a point raised in court here in
a suit involving the transfer of a player
from one organisation to another The
suit is expected to attract considerable
attention among baseball club owners

Last July the owners of the Wilkes ¬

barre club of the New York State club
purchased from the Allentown team of
the Atlantic league Pitcher Joseph Pole

quln The price agreed upon WM II OO

Three hundred dollars was paid in cash
and a note given for the balance The
note was allowed to go to protest and
Manager McGee of the Allentown club
who negotiated the sale brought suit tc
recover the 300 A justice of the peac
gave judgment against the club

Today Manager Climer of the Wilkes
barre club filed with the court a de-
fense in the suit He holds that th
sale of a oaseball player is In direr
violation of the thirteenth amendmeri
and therefore the note given to void

MOTOR CYCLIST TAKES-

A HARD FLYING FALL-

Los Angelas Dec 19Paul Derkum a
motorcycle rider was injured today per-
haps

¬

fatally in a race at the stadium
when he collided with the machine of
Jake De Rosier which skidded across the
track after its rider had fallen from it
Derkum was hurled thirty feet and is
belfeved by physicians to be internally
injured The race was a dead heat be¬

tween Arthur Mitchell and H Whittier
who made the five miles in 457

I
JEFF HAS MORE CAUTION

THAN COMBATIVENESS

Memphis Tenn Dec 19 Jamea J Jef ¬

fries caution is better developed than his
combativeness for a man of his age ac-
cording

¬

to a phrenologist who examined-
the pugilists head today This is the first
time Jeffries has ever been examined-
by a phrenologist and he said he con ¬

sidered the verdict as a good omen

COlORADO WANTS STATE

BASEBALl LLIEAGtIEP-

ueblo Dec 19Wltb the passing fro
Pueblo of the Western league baseo
team preliminary steps were Mfcn bet
today by Alfred Damon Ruaro area
dent of the Colorado State league of 1W
for the organisation of a new stats lsu
to include Pueblo with the toeal teen
playing on the old Western Iscu
grounds

La Junta has already announced a de-
sire to Join and teams win also be
placed In Denver Colorado Iprings rorl
Collins Trinidad and some other towns
This league will be organised at a meet-
ing

¬

which will be held in Pueblo Mine
time this month

p


